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Abstract
The prevalence of contaminant microbial DNA in ancient bone samples represents the
principal limiting factor for palaeogenomic studies, as it may comprise more than 99%
of DNA molecules obtained. Efforts to exclude or reduce this contaminant fraction
have been numerous but also variable in their success. Here, we present a simple but
highly effective method to increase the relative proportion of endogenous molecules
obtained from ancient bones. Using computed tomography (CT) scanning, we identify
the densest region of a bone as optimal for sampling. This approach accurately identi-
fies the densest internal regions of petrous bones, which are known to be a source of
high-purity ancient DNA. For ancient long bones, CT scans reveal a high-density
outermost layer, which has been routinely removed and discarded prior to DNA
extraction. For almost all long bones investigated, we find that targeted sampling of
this outermost layer provides an increase in endogenous DNA content over that
obtained from softer, trabecular bone. This targeted sampling can produce as much as
50-fold increase in the proportion of endogenous DNA, providing a directly propor-
tional reduction in sequencing costs for shotgun sequencing experiments. The
observed increases in endogenous DNA proportion are not associated with any reduc-
tion in absolute endogenous molecule recovery. Although sampling the outermost
layer can result in higher levels of human contamination, some bones were found to
have more contamination associated with the internal bone structures. Our method is
highly consistent, reproducible and applicable across a wide range of bone types, ages
and species. We predict that this discovery will greatly extend the potential to study
ancient populations and species in the genomics era.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
The accumulation of contaminant, exogenous DNA in ancient biolog-
ical remains represents a universal challenge in the field of
palaeogenomics. Levels of contaminant microbial DNA may fre-
quently exceed 99% of molecules obtained from ancient samples,
which incurs a directly proportional increase in sequencing costs rel-
ative to high-quality modern tissues. As a result, huge sequencing
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efforts may be required to obtain even modest amounts of endoge-
nous sequence data (Meyer et al., 2016; Noonan et al., 2005;
Orlando et al., 2013), which imposes practical and financial limits on
the study of palaeogenomes.
Several approaches are available to increase the fraction of
endogenous DNA obtained from ancient samples. Hybridization cap-
ture allows the selective removal of contaminant DNA, producing a
relative enrichment of sequencing libraries for specific genomes (Enk
et al., 2014; Paijmans, Fickel, Courtiol, Hofreiter, & F€orster, 2016) or
genomic regions (Castellano et al., 2014). This method has several
limitations, however, requiring either prior DNA sequence knowledge
of the region(s) of interest (Gnirke et al., 2009; Hodges et al., 2007),
or high-quality DNA from an extant close relative (Enk et al., 2014).
Hybridization capture may also produce biases towards particular
genome regions and repeat elements (Enk et al., 2014), and may
require complex optimization of laboratory methods (Paijmans et al.,
2016) to ensure experimental success. A second approach for
increasing the fraction of endogenous DNA is chemical treatment of
bone powder to selectively destroy contaminant DNA molecules.
Such methods include predigestion with proteinase K (Damgaard
et al., 2015; Gamba et al., 2016; Clio Der, Balanovsky, Templeton, &
Llamas, 2014) and pretreatment with phosphate buffer or sodium
hypochlorite (Korlevic et al., 2015). However, all pretreatment
approaches are associated with a parallel loss in endogenous DNA,
which is frequently dramatic (Basler et al., 2017; Korlevic et al.,
2015). Sample pretreatment may also be unpredictable (Basler et al.,
2017) and has even been contra-indicated for samples with very lim-
ited availability of bone material (Korlevic et al., 2015). A third
approach for increasing endogenous content is to utilize laboratory
methods that target specific DNA fragment sizes, as reported for
DNA extraction (Dabney et al., 2013; Glocke & Meyer, 2017) and
some library preparation methods (Bennett et al., 2014). These
increases presumably reflect substantial differences in the fragment
length distributions of endogenous and contaminant DNA. However,
such approaches are likely to be sample-specific and difficult to
apply in any predictable way without detailed prior knowledge of
sample properties and metagenomic composition. Finally, an
approach based on selective enrichment of molecules containing ura-
cil residues, which accumulate in ancient DNA fragments as a result
of postmortem damage, has been developed (Gansauge & Meyer,
2014). However, this method leads to the loss of undamaged ancient
molecules and is also ineffective in reducing the proportion of
ancient contaminant molecules.
The simplest and potentially most effective approach for increas-
ing the relative endogenous DNA fraction is to target specific bones
or skeletal regions that are associated with low levels of contamina-
tion. A widespread practice in ancient DNA research is to remove
the outermost bone layer (Damgaard et al., 2015; Fortes et al.,
2016; Hansen et al., 2017; Rohland & Hofreiter, 2007) as this is
assumed to contain greater levels of contamination than internal
bone regions, which are not directly exposed to the external envi-
ronment. To our knowledge, this hypothesis has not been empirically
tested in any rigorous way, however. Further progress in targeted
sampling approaches has been achieved recently, including the dis-
covery of the mammalian petrous bone as a source of exceptionally
pure endogenous DNA (Gamba et al., 2014; Pinhasi et al., 2015),
and the cementum tooth layer (Damgaard et al., 2015; Hansen et al.,
2017), which provides substantial increases in endogenous DNA
content over dentine. Although these discoveries represent major
advances in the study of palaeogenomics, no currently available tar-
geted sampling approach provides a consistent, reproducible and
effective increase in endogenous DNA that can be applied across all
vertebrate taxa and bone types.
A notable outcome of previous studies is that bone density and
endogenous DNA content seem to be positively correlated (Pinhasi
et al., 2015). Thus, in general, sampling of denser bone regions may
provide a basis for increasing endogenous DNA recovery from ancient
bone samples. Computed tomography (CT) imaging is a widely used
method for accurately measuring density variation in biological tissues.
It has been regularly applied in the fields of archaeology and palaeon-
tology as a noninvasive method to determine a three-dimensional
image of the external and internal structure of objects. In the case of
subfossil bones, CT-based bone biopsy and reconstruction can con-
tribute unique information about extinct species, for example the mor-
phometrics of internal cavities, palaeopathology (Cramer, Brix, Matin,
R€uhli, & Hussein, 2017; Griffin, Rawlinson, McDonald, & Duncan,
2016; Iurino, Danti, Sala, & Sardella, 2013; Lautenschlager, 2016; V€are
et al., 2016) and cause of death (Kappelman et al., 2016). Further-
more, combining the three-dimensional imaging CT with 3D-printing
techniques allows for restoration and digitization, and thus immortal-
ization, of fossils (Lautenschlager, 2016).
We hypothesized that CT scanning may provide a method for
targeted sampling of ancient bones to enhance endogenous DNA
content. We investigated this hypothesis by CT scanning a variety of
ancient bones. We found that this is an effective method of identify-
ing the location of the otic capsule, the densest and least contami-
nated part of the petrous bone, allowing precise sampling even if
the inner ear morphology of the investigated species is not well
known. In addition, we identify a high-density outermost bone layer
that surrounds the midshaft in long bones. We find that targeted
sampling of this outermost layer provides an increase in endogenous
DNA relative to other, less dense bone regions. Our method for
increasing endogenous DNA recovery is simple, reproducible, effec-
tive, and does not lead to reductions of library complexity or over-
representation of repetitive genomic elements associated with some
other methods. CT scanning therefore represents a valuable and
important tool for future studies of palaeogenomes.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | CT scanning of ancient bones
We first investigated the potential for CT scans in locating the previ-
ously identified optimal region (otic capsule) of the petrous bone
(Pinhasi et al., 2015). Our ongoing work of sampling the petrous
bones of a variety of mammal species has shown that identification
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of the otic capsule can be challenging, and a method to achieve this
that minimizes potential damage to precious palaeontological speci-
mens is desirable. Moreover, diagenesis may result in certain parts
of the otic capsule being denser and therefore more suitable for
DNA extraction. We also investigated the potential for CT scanning
to target high-density regions of (nonpetrous) long bones using eight
Late Pleistocene cave bear (Ursus spelaeus complex) and three Late
Pleistocene leopard (Panthera pardus) subfossil samples (Table 1).
Complete details of all samples and specimens used in this study are
shown in Table 1.
Scans were made with a clinical CT scanner Aquilion ONE from
Toshiba Medical, Japan. Bone samples were scanned in 0.5-mm
slices and a data set of 0.25-mm slices was calculated. The scan
parameters were 120 kV at 300 mA and a rotation time of 0.5 s or
1 s per rotation. Postprocessing of image data included measure-
ment of bone density using different modalities.
2.2 | Bone sampling
Based on the results of CT scans, we compared the properties of
DNA extracted from bone regions of high and low densities, identi-
fied by bright and darker regions of the CT images, respectively.
Details of the sampled regions are provided in Table 2. For petrous
bones, two sampling treatments were investigated, the otic capsule
and trabecular (spongy) bone representing, respectively, the highest
and lowest density regions of the petrous bone samples. Bone pow-
der was sampled by low speed drilling using a Dremel Fortiflex
(9100-21) and a 2.4- to 2.8-mm-diameter drill bit, collecting 50 mg
of bone powder. For long bones, samples were similarly taken from
the outermost bone layer and trabecular bone, representing, respec-
tively, the highest and lowest density regions of these bones. Nei-
ther of these long bone sampling methods are typically used in
ancient DNA research. We therefore additionally analysed data from
seven of the long bones which had been generated previously using
what we consider to be a more conventional sampling method. This
involved either removal of the outermost bone layer using an abra-
sive rotating disc and excision of a piece of the underlying cortical
(compact) bone using a core drill, followed by further cleaning by
rotating disc (four cave bear samples), or removal of the outer bone
layer by scratching with a sterile scalpel and excision of cortical bone
by core drill (three leopard samples). The excised bone pieces were
then ground to a fine powder using a pestle and mortar. Samples
obtained using this conventional method have densities that are
intermediate between the outermost layer and the trabecular bone.
2.3 | DNA extraction, library preparation and
sequencing
All DNA extractions were carried out using 50 mg of bone powder,
following the protocol of Dabney et al. (2013), with reduced centrifu-
gation speeds as described in Basler et al. (2017). One microlitre of
each 25 ll extract was used for quantification using a Qubit 2.0 fluo-
rometer with high sensitivity reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and
verified using both positive and negative controls. DNA extracts were
treated with Uracil-DNA glycosylase to remove uracil residues, which
typically occur at high frequency in ancient DNA as a result of cytosine
deamination, and endonuclease VIII to cleave DNA strands at abasic
sites, which would otherwise block polymerase extension. DNA
extracts were then converted into Illumina sequencing libraries using a
single-stranded approach described in Gansauge and Meyer (2013),
with a reduced concentration of Circligase II as described in Basler
et al. (2017). The optimal number of library amplification PCR cycles
was determined in advance using qPCR, as described in Gansauge and
Meyer (2013), replicating the procedure reported in Basler et al.
(2017). Indexing PCR was then performed in a reaction volume of
80 ll, using 20 ll template library, Accuprime Pfx DNA polymerase
and tailed primers to generate dual-indexed library molecules. Final
library concentration and length distribution were determined using
Qubit 2.0 and 2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies) assays, respec-
tively. Libraries were then sequenced on the Illumina NextSeq 500
sequencing platform producing 75-bp single-end reads, following the
procedures described in Paijmans et al. (2017).
2.4 | Comparison of sequence data obtained from
different bone regions
We compared four relevant properties of data obtained using differ-
ent sampling treatments. These were endogenous DNA content,
median fragment length, cytosine deamination and human contami-
nation.
2.4.1 | Endogenous DNA content
The endogenous content of bone powder obtained using different
sampling treatments was estimated by calculating the fraction of
reads mapping to the reference genome assembly of a related spe-
cies (Ursus maritimus and Panthera tigris altaica for cave bear and
leopard sample data, respectively). Raw reads were trimmed using
cutadapt v1.10 (Martin, 2011) with minimum overlap of one nucleo-
tide, discarding any reads <30 bp after trimming. The processed
reads were then mapped to the appropriate reference genome
assembly using the bwa v0.7.8 “aln” algorithm (Li & Durbin, 2009)
with default parameters. The resulting alignment was filtered for
mapping quality (Q ≥ 30), sorted by read position and potential PCR
duplicates removed using SAMtools v0.1.19 (Li et al., 2009; Support-
ing Information Table S1). The endogenous DNA content was esti-
mated by the fraction of reads successfully mapping to the reference
genome divided by the total number of reads used as input for map-
ping. Total endogenous data yield was further compared by calculat-
ing the fraction of mapped nucleotides. We also tested for potential
biases introduced by our data processing pipeline by testing an alter-
native set of trimming and mapping parameters. These were aimed
at ensuring zero carry-over of adapter sequence, ensuring only frag-
ments sequenced in their entirety were used for mapping, and
increasing the probability of mapping damaged reads (see Supporting
Information Table S2).
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2.4.2 | Median fragment length
For estimating the fragment length distribution of the total mole-
cules obtained from each bone sample (both endogenous and con-
taminant), adapter trimming was carried out as described above, but
without removal of short reads, then only trimmed reads were con-
sidered for length estimations. These were de-duplicated by
sequence matching and removed using Tally v14-020 (Davis, van
Dongen, Abreu-Goodger, Bartonicek, & Enright, 2013), prior to
length analysis.
2.4.3 | Cytosine deamination
A high frequency of cytosine deamination, particularly affecting the
terminal ends of ancient DNA fragments, is used for both data
authentication (Jonsson, Ginolhac, Schubert, Johnson, & Orlando,
2013) and for the targeted recovery of ancient DNA molecules (Gan-
sauge & Meyer, 2014). We therefore investigated whether rates of
cytosine deamination differed between bone sampling treatments.
Although the use of Uracil-DNA glycosylase to remove uracils result-
ing from cytosine deamination will dramatically reduce absolute esti-
mates, methylated cytosines deaminate to thymines and will still be
represented in the resulting ancient DNA sequences data as C?T
substitutions (Briggs et al., 2010). Our experimental design thus
allows for relative comparison of deamination rates between sam-
pling treatments, but not for absolute estimates. Cytosine deamina-
tion rates were estimated with mapDamage 2.0 (Jonsson et al.,
2013). Only samples providing more than 300 mapped reads were
included in the damage pattern estimation. Additionally, we only
considered rates of 50 deamination, as the terminal 30 nucleotide of
single-end reads may not always represent the fragment end.
2.4.4 | Human contamination
Estimating human contamination by mapping reads to the reference
human genome assembly could be misleading because a proportion
of endogenous (cave bear or leopard) reads are likely to map to con-
served regions of the human genome. In order to control for this,
we mapped reads to multiple reference genome assemblies, including
human, polar bear, domestic cat and a variety of other likely contam-
inating vertebrate species using FastQscreen v0.4.4 (Andrews, 2011)
with default parameters (Supporting Information Table S3). To obtain
relative estimates of human contamination, we then compared the
proportion of reads uniquely mapping to the human reference gen-
ome assembly and not to any other reference genome. Although this
method will not produce absolute estimates of human contamina-
tion, since many human sequences potentially also map to the gen-
ome assemblies of other mammals, it does allow relative
comparisons between sampling treatments, as well as an estimation
of the ratio of endogenous to human contaminant DNA. The latter
was estimated by dividing the proportion of reads mapping uniquely
to the human and to the correct (polar bear or tiger) reference
genome.
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Identification of the otic capsule in ancient
petrous bones
Computed tomography scanning of four Late Pleistocene cave bear
petrous bones clearly identified the high-density otic capsule (Fig-
ure 1). We compared the properties of bone powder sampled from
the otic capsule as identified using CT scanning with that sampled
from a trabecular region of the same petrous bone. In line with previ-
ous studies (Gamba et al., 2014; Pinhasi et al., 2015), we found that
the otic capsule provides an increase in endogenous content relative
to trabecular bone, ranging from 4.4-fold up to 38-fold (Figure 2a, b).
Endogenous DNA fragments sampled from the otic capsule are, on
average, longer than those sampled from the trabecular bone (Fig-
ure 2c). As a result, increases measured in terms of endogenous
nucleotide recovery are even higher than suggested by increases in
endogenous molecules, ranging from 4.6-fold to 46-fold increase rela-
tive to trabecular bone regions (Figure 2b). Endogenous DNA frag-
ments sampled from the otic capsule also showed lower levels of
cytosine deamination than fragments sampled from the trabecular
bone in all cases (Figure 2d). Estimated levels of human contamination
were, however, higher in DNA sampled from the otic capsule (Fig-
ure 2e), but the ratio of human to endogenous reads was lower for the
otic capsule in all cases due to the large increases in the proportion of
endogenous DNA (Table 1). Absolute numbers of endogenous mole-
cules in DNA sampled from the otic capsule were also higher than for
trabecular bone, even in samples where the trabecular bone sample
gave higher DNA quantities overall (Figure 2f, Table 1).
3.2 | CT scanning of long bones
For all long bones investigated, we observed a superficial high-den-
sity outer layer of the cortical bone (Figure 3a). The thickness of this
outermost layer is 1–1.5 mm, at most. To target this layer, we drilled
TABLE 2 Sampling strategies used for each bone treatment
Treatment Sampling strategy
Otic capsule Identify the otic capsule using the CT scan and drill
directly into it
Outermost
layer
The thickness of this outermost layer is 1–1.5 mm,
at most. Drill shallow holes into the surface of the
bone of a depth approximating the thickness of the
dense outermost layer identified by the CT images,
and collect the resulting powder
Trabecular Drill directly into the trabecular bone
Conventional Remove the outer bone layer using an abrasive
rotating disc and excise a piece of the underlying
compact bone using a core drill, and proceed with a
further cleaning using the rotating disc, or remove
the outer bone layer by scratching with a sterile
scalpel and excise a compact bone piece by core
drill
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shallow holes into the surface of the bone of a depth approximating
the thickness of the dense outermost layer identified by the CT
images and collected the resulting powder (Figure 3 b,c).
3.3 | Endogenous DNA recovery from long bone
samples
For seven of eight cave bear long bones, sampling of bone powder
from the outermost layer provided an increase in endogenous DNA
content relative to that sampled from trabecular bone (Figure 4a,b).
The increase in endogenous DNA content ranged from 1.23-fold to
52-fold (Figure 4a,b). The largest observed fold increase equates to a
change in overall endogenous DNA content from 0.17% to 8.6%
(Sample SP350, Table 1). The overall pattern of increased endoge-
nous content provided by the outermost layer is also recovered
when the alternative data processing pipeline is utilized (Supporting
Information Table S2).
Although sampling of the outermost layer resulted in lower total
DNA recovery for all but one sample, due to the increase in endoge-
nous DNA content, the outermost layer provided an increase in
absolute endogenous DNA recovery compared to the trabecular
bone for four of eight samples (Figure 4g). Notably, for the sample
providing the greatest increase in endogenous DNA content, sam-
pling of the outermost layer provided a 29-fold increase in absolute
endogenous DNA recovery relative to sampling the same mass of
bone powder from the trabecular bone.
Comparing results obtained from samples of the outermost layer
with those obtained using conventional sampling also showed a gen-
eral improvement in endogenous DNA recovery. For three of four
cave bear bones, and for all three leopard bones, sampling of the
outermost layer provided a relative increase in endogenous DNA
recovery over conventional sampling (Figure 4a,b). This increase ran-
ged from 1.23-fold to 9.25-fold, with the largest observed fold
increase equating to a change in overall endogenous DNA content
from 0.005% to 0.05% (Table 1).
3.4 | Human contamination of long bone samples
A potential drawback of sampling the outermost layer is that the
external surface of bones may be associated with excessive contami-
nation from human handling which may confound downstream anal-
yses. Of the eleven sampled long bones for which a comparison was
possible (Table 1), eight showed increased human contamination
associated with the outermost layer. However, for one sample con-
tamination levels were constant across sampling treatments, and for
the remaining two samples, the highest levels of human contamina-
tion were found in the trabecular bone. This trend is the same both
for the absolute percentage of reads uniquely mapping the human
genome, as well as the ratio of human to endogenous reads (Table 1,
Figure 4f, Supporting Information Table S3). It is notable that the
sample providing the highest observed fold increase in endogenous
DNA content of the outermost layer relative to the trabecular bone
showed no detectable change in the percentage of reads mapping
uniquely to the human genome (Figure 4f, Supporting Information
Table S3).
3.5 | Long bone DNA fragmentation and damage
For all comparisons, the increase in endogenous content provided by
the outermost layer of long bones is highly correlated with the
increase in endogenous nucleotide recovery (Figure 4c), suggesting
no large-scale differences in average endogenous DNA fragment
F IGURE 1 Petrous bone sampling. (a) CT scan image showing differences in the density of petrous bone tissues. Areas with higher density
(red arrow) appear brighter than areas with lower density (white arrow). The two target sampling regions are indicated by arrows in panel b
and c, in red for the otic capsule and in green for the trabecular bone. (b) Photograph showing the dorsal view of the petrous bone and the
location of otic capsule sampling, which was performed by drilling directly into the otic capsule (red arrow). (c) Photograph showing the axial
view of the petrous bone and the sampling location of the trabecular bone, which involved drilling into easily accessible trabecular area. The
scale bar represents 1 cm
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lengths or single-stranded nick frequency associated with the outer-
most layer. This contrasts with patterns observed from petrous
bones, where endogenous fragments obtained from the otic capsule
were noticeably longer than those obtained from trabecular bone
(Figure 2c). Comparisons of median fragment lengths of all molecules
(endogenous and contaminant) obtained from the long bones did
suggest an apparent species-specific effect: In cave bears, the med-
ian fragment length obtained from the outermost layer was slightly
larger than that obtained from less dense bone regions, but for leop-
ards this pattern is reversed (Figure 4d).
We investigated whether levels of cytosine deamination at the
terminal 50 end of DNA fragments sampled from the outermost
layer showed any obvious difference from fragments obtained from
trabecular bone or conventional sampling. The absolute number of
mapped reads for some samples was too low to accurately measure
the deamination pattern, so they were excluded from this compar-
ison (Table 1). For the remaining samples, we found that, in all
cases, DNA sampled from the outermost layer had lower levels of
deamination than that sampled from trabecular bone (Figure 4e). In
contrast, DNA from the outermost layer showed higher levels of
deamination than that obtained using the conventional sampling
method (Figure 4e). These patterns are also recovered when the
alternative data processing pipeline is employed (Supporting Infor-
mation Table S2).
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F IGURE 2 Comparisons of DNA obtained from the high-density otic capsule versus trabecular regions of petrous bones. (a) shows the
fractions of endogenous DNA molecules recovered for each sample from the otic capsule (red) and the trabecular bone (green). The
percentage of endogenous DNA content was determined as the number of mapping reads to the reference divided by the total number of
reads after trimming. Graphs b–f compare, for each sample, the fold-increase proportion of endogenous molecules provided by the otic
capsule, relative to trabecular bone (x-axes), with another variable of interest (y-axes): (b) Change in the proportion of endogenous molecules
(x-axis) versus change in the proportion of endogenous nucleotides (y-axis). Diagonal line indicates a directly proportional relationship (x=y), as
expected if fragment sizes obtained from each region are equal. (c) Change in the proportion of endogenous molecules (x-axis) versus the
change in mean fragment length of all recovered fragments (endogenous and contaminant, y-axis). (d) Change in the proportion of endogenous
molecules (x-axis) versus change in the proportion of deaminated cytosines at the terminal 50 nucleotide. (e) Change in the proportion of
endogenous molecules (x-axis) versus change in the proportion of human contamination. (f) Change in the proportion of endogenous molecules
(x-axis) versus change in the absolute mass of endogenous DNA obtained (calculated as the estimated endogenous fraction of total DNA
obtained). In c–f, Horizontal lines (y=1) indicate no change in that variable between otic capsule and trabecular treatments. Points positioned
above and below this line represent an increase or decrease, respectively, in otic capsule versus trabecular sampling
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4 | DISCUSSION
Although multiple methods exist for reducing the contaminant frac-
tion of DNA obtained from ancient bones, optimization of the pre-
cise sampling location represents the simplest and potentially most
effective approach. Our results show that, for both petrous and long
bones, CT scanning and selection of the densest region of a bone
results in on average much higher (factor of 21 for petrous and fac-
tor of eight for long bones) endogenous content compared to sam-
pling trabecular bone or internal regions of compact bone using
conventional methods. In some cases, CT-guided sampling also
results in longer mean endogenous fragment lengths, reduced levels
of cytosine deamination and an increase in absolute numbers of
endogenous molecules. All these effects positively impact palaeoge-
nomic studies using shotgun sequencing by decreasing the per-
nucleotide cost of endogenous data production. As hybridization
capture success critically relies on the total amounts of endogenous
DNA, which is often higher in the CT-selected regions, it is also
likely that our screening approach will improve results obtained from
hybridization capture when targeting ancient DNA. Additionally, min-
imally invasive approaches for sampling from largely complete
skeletal elements, such as recently developed for sampling the pet-
rous region from human skulls (Sirak et al., 2017), should also benefit
from CT-guided sampling, which can inform the sampling strategy in
a very precise way. For long bones, the result of sampling the outer-
most layer using the approach described here may also be consid-
ered visually preferable to conventional sampling methods
(Figure 3b).
Our study also provides insights into the mechanisms of DNA
survival in the bone matrix, which are not well understood (Campos
et al., 2012; Lindahl, 1993; Schwarz et al., 2009). Screening of long
bones revealed that the highest endogenous DNA concentrations
are found in the densest outermost layer, which is comprised of cor-
tical bone. Cortical bone has a primarily solid bone matrix containing
osteons or Haversian systems (Currey, 2002). This highly dense
structure has few internal open spaces, with the rods that form the
Haversian system in particular made of highly compact bone, which
our results suggest may lead to enhanced DNA preservation. This
contrasts with trabecular bone, which lacks osteons and has a highly
porous structure (Currey, 2002), potentially leading to greater expo-
sure to external processes and contamination. A recent study of
DNA damage and DNA loss in relation to time and other
F IGURE 3 Long bone sampling. (a) CT scan image showing variation in bone density. The high-density outermost bone layer is clearly
visible (blue arrows). The trabecular region is indicated by the green arrow. The location of conventional sampling is visible in the lower-right
section of the CT scan (orange arrow). (b) Photograph showing the surface of the midshaft of the same bone, and the sampling location of the
outermost layer, which was performed by drilling shallow holes into the surface of the bone (white square) according to the thickness of the
outermost layer identified by the CT scan. (c) Photograph showing the complete bone. The white box indicates the sampling location of the
outermost layer, which is barely visible at this magnification. (d) Conventional sampling of the same bone (orange arrow). After removal of the
outermost bone surface, a small piece of the bone was removed using a core drill (orange arrow). All scale bars represent 1 cm. A movie
animation of the CT slices along the coronal section of this bone is shown in Supplementary Video S1
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F IGURE 4 (a) Fractions of endogenous DNA molecules recovered for each sample from the outermost layer (blue), trabecular region (green)
and conventional sampling (orange). (b) Rescaled graph for the samples with low endogenous content, indicated with a red square in panel a.
(a-g) show comparisons of DNA obtained from the high-density outermost layer versus lower density region (trabecular and conventional
treatments) of long bones. Details of plots are as described for Figure 2. Data points are categorized into cave bear (black) and leopard (grey),
outermost layer vs. trabecular region (circles), outermost layer vs. conventional sampling method (triangles), and comparisons where the
outermost layer provided an increase (filled shapes) or decrease (open shapes) in the proportion of endogenous molecules recovered in
comparison with lower density internal bone regions. (f) For two samples, estimating the fold-increase ratio was not possible as no reads could
be mapped to the human reference and are thus not included in this plot. (g) Total DNA yield was not measured for DNA obtained using the
conventional sampling method. Note that, for comparisons of conventional sampling, data were also collected from the trabecular region of the
same bone, resulting in two comparisons, respectively, with the outermost layer, which are not truly independent (see Table 1)
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environmental variables (Kistler, Ware, Smith, Collins, & Allaby,
2017) proposed a similar hypothesis. The authors argued that DNA
degradation proceeds more by leaching of DNA from bones rather
than by fragmentation, but that certain bone structures and envi-
ronments may be resistant to this bulk diffusion process “closed
systems”. Based on our results, both the otic capsule of petrous
bones and the dense cortical bone of the outermost layer of long
bones appear to fit this model.
The outermost layer of long bones is usually removed prior to
sampling for ancient DNA in an effort to remove modern DNA con-
tamination (Damgaard et al., 2015; Fortes et al., 2016; Hansen et al.,
2017; Rohland & Hofreiter, 2007). While this idea is intuitively plau-
sible and observed in the majority of samples analysed here, we
found that for some bones, this is not the case. This variability may
be explained by the fact that contamination of ancient samples with
modern DNA has been shown to depend heavily on the stage of a
sample in the excavation and curation process (Gilbert, Hansen,
Willerslev, Turner-Walker, & Collins, 2006), as well as on variation in
the permeability of different regions of the same bone to contami-
nant DNA molecules (Campos et al., 2012; Salamon, Tuross, Arens-
burg, & Weiner, 2005). Moreover, the increased abundance of
endogenous molecules may lead a reduced ratio of contaminant to
endogenous DNA, even if absolute levels of contamination are
increased. Overall, our results show that the assumption of excessive
surface contamination may not apply for all samples. Given the
potential increases in endogenous DNA recovery, sampling of the
outermost layer using the method described here may thus repre-
sent an optimal approach for many studies on ancient long bones,
particular when the modern contaminant sequences are sufficiently
divergent to be excluded analytically.
Further interesting results are provided by the average fragment
length and deamination patterns. The dense otic capsule of petrous
bones consistently yielded longer total DNA fragments and lower
deamination levels than trabecular bone. For long bones, the pat-
terns are more complex. The average length of the total DNA frag-
ments obtained from the outermost layer versus internal bone
regions yielded opposite results for the two investigated species.
This pattern may reflect a number of factors including species (Mar-
tiniakova, Grosskopf, Omelka, Vondrakova, & Bauerova, 2006), sam-
pling locality and the postexcavation environment. Deamination
rates of DNA obtained from the outermost layer are intermediate
between trabecular bone and internal cortical bone (obtained using
conventional sampling). This suggests, in line with previous studies
(Wanek & Jakobus R€uhli, 2016), that the CT scanning procedure has
no substantial damaging effect on ancient DNA molecules, at least
not above that normally observed for trabecular bone. Evidence of
variable micropreservation of DNA between different regions of the
same ancient bone has further implications for studies on the factors
driving DNA degradation. For example, cytosine deamination has
been frequently used for the validation of ancient DNA data authen-
ticity (Gansauge & Meyer, 2014; Ginolhac et al., 2011; Meyer et al.,
2016; Sawyer, Krause, Guschanski, Savolainen, & P€a€abo, 2012),
which our results show may vary by a factor of up to 1.36 for data
sets obtained from different regions of the very same sample. Both
cytosine deamination and DNA fragmentation have been used to
study the decay kinetics of DNA over time (Allentoft et al., 2012;
Kistler et al., 2017). Our results further suggest that sample microp-
reservation may represent an important factor to be taken into
account for empirical investigations of these processes (Allentoft
et al., 2012).
In conclusion, the positive correlation between bone density and
both endogenous DNA content and DNA preservation has important
implications for ancient DNA research. Using CT-guided sampling,
we find further evidence supporting this relationship for the otic
capsule of the petrous bones, as well as new evidence for the outer-
most layer, representing the densest region of long bones. Identify-
ing new and improved methodologies for identifying and sampling
high-density bone regions thus represents a future research direction
with high potential in the study of palaeogenomes.
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